Celebrating Earth Day By Reducing Our Carbon Footprint

Houston, TX - April 21, 2015 – Since 1933, Heath Consultants Incorporated has been providing “Green Initiative” through the manufacturing of leak detection technologies and the rapid expansion of our field leak detection services to the natural gas industry.

This year Heath will celebrate Earth Day by doing what we do best—providing natural gas leak detection services and manufacturing leak detection instruments to help reduce the losses of our greatest resource – NATURAL GAS. Heath works to reduce the carbon footprint while maintaining pipeline integrity, environmental protection and safety worldwide.

Heath’s green initiatives began early in the month of March and continued into April at our corporate and manufacturing campus with a focus on recycle, repurpose and reuse. We kicked off our initiative with a clothing drive, followed by paper shredding/recycling and electronics recycling for office equipment and employee’s personal devices. Heath’s safety committee increased communications regarding the environmental benefits of reusing shipping and packing materials from deliveries made to the campus in an effort to reduce landfill waste.

Heath is a long-standing member of numerous international, national and state gas associations and have business relationships with the majority of their members.

Pictured are the team members of Heath Consultants Incorporated at the main campus and corporate office in Houston, Texas. The Houston Campus is where field operations are managed and leak detection instruments are manufactured. Each team member proudly wears their Earth Day shirt.